2020

ASSOCIATION OF ENERGY ENGINEERS

ANNUAL CHAPTER LEADERSHIP MEETING
Each year AEE holds a Chapter Leadership Meeting the day prior to the opening of AEE World.

In 2020, this meeting will be held Tuesday, September 22, at the Colorado Convention Center in Denver,
Colorado.
All chapter members are welcome. The program, which is two to three hours in length, follows this
general schedule:

Reports from Regional Vice Presidents and Assistant Directors of International Member
Development on Status of Chapters in Their Regions - The first hour of the Chapter Leadership
Meeting overlaps the last hour of the Executive Committee Meeting. This enables both groups to hear
reports from the Vice Presidents of each U.S. Region and the Assistant Directors for each of the
International Regions.
Old and New Business - Information is passed along that chapters need to operate successfully. New
Chapters are recognized.

Chapter Leadership Forum - The forum panel is composed of individuals with significant experience
in leading chapters, some of long duration, some with more recent experience in setting up a chapter.
All have good ideas they are happy to share. The forum provides chapter officers the opportunity to ask
questions about how other chapters have handled various situations, about where they’ve had success
and where not, and to tell of their experiences with their own chapters.

Presentation of the Year’s Chapter Recognition Awards - Awards are handed out in each of these
categories in the National Division and the International Division: Best Newsletter, Best Website, Best
Chapter Meeting, Best Community Service, Best Student Chapter Support, and Best Overall Chapter
Performance, with $1,000 cash awards for the winners in the Best Overall Chapter Performance
category in each Division.

This meeting is an excellent opportunity for chapter members to meet and network with others from
around the world who share their interests in AEE and its chapters as well as their own professions and
careers. Many lifelong associations have begun at these meetings during AEE’s 42-year history.
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